Self-Guided
Tour

COLUMBUSINDIANA

TOUR OPTIONS
EXPLORE COLUMBUS AT YOUR OWN

pace using your phone. Follow Google
maps, listen to exclusive commentary from
architecture experts and learn about Columbus’
history. View up to 82 stops on the Downtown
and City loops. Printed maps are available at
the Visitors Center for $3.

Everywhere art
and unexpected
architecture

Learn more at:
columbus.in.us/mobilemap

Custom
Group
Tours

BOOK
ONLINE
Go to : columbus.in.us/tour-options
See online tour schedule for availability
and reservations

THE VISITORS CENTER IS EXCITED

to offer private tours of architectural
highlights, Miller House, museums, foodie
experiences, and more. Talk with one of
our staff members to create an itinerary
perfect for your group.

Learn more at:
columbus.in.us/planner-info

Columbus Area Visitors Center
Open Mon thru Sat 9-5
Sun 12-5 (closed Sundays Dec-Mar)
506 5th Street / Columbus, Indiana
812-378-2622

Book your tour!

www.columbus.in.us/tour-options

columbus.in.us/tour-options

Architecture
Highlights
Tour

Iconic
Columbus
Tour

Miller House
and Garden
Tour

Mike Wolanin

DISCOVER HOW A SMALL MIDWESTERN

BE INSPIRED BY THE STORY of three top

EXPERIENCE THE ICONIC STYLES

$25, Students $20 / 2 hours
Bus tour, minimal walking
Begins and ends at The Visitors Center

$25 / 90 minutes
Begins and ends at Visitors Center
Children must be 10 or over

$12 / 90 minutes
Walking tour, begins at Visitors Center

city became a modern architecture destination.
Whether you’re an architecture expert or are
just curious about design, this guided tour
is a perfect introduction to Columbus.

Inn at Irwin
Gardens
Tour

designers working with exceptional clients
to create one of the nation’s most significant
midcentury homes, celebrated for its colorful
interiors and remarkable landscapes.

of architecture, from modernist to historic
Victorian. See three interiors, including an
exclusive tour of J. Irwin Miller’s office, featuring
Alexander Girard’s work (subject to availability).

Historic
Zaharakos
Tour

BOOK ONLINE
Go to : columbus.in.us/tour-options
See online tour schedule for availability
and reservations

GET AN INSIDER’S LOOK AT the Irwin House,

THE SWEETEST TOUR PROVIDES a step

$15 / 60 minutes
Begins and ends at The Inn, 608 5th Street

$15 / 60 minutes
Begins and ends at Zaharakos, 329 Washington

the Irwin family home and childhood home of
J. Irwin Miller, virtually unchanged since 1910.
Get a unique glimpse into the history and
lifestyle of the Edwardian-era family that
sparked Columbus’ modern architecture
development.

back in time as you tour the historic ice cream
parlor and museum. Get an exclusive look at
the private second floor and elegant Crystal
Parlor preserved in 1914 Victorian fashion.
Before you go, indulge in your favorite treat,
such as the unforgettable Green River.

Columbus Area Visitors Center
Open Mon thru Sat 9-5
Sun 12-5 (closed Sundays Dec-Mar)
506 5th Street / Columbus, Indiana
812-378-2622

BOOK YOUR TOUR!

www.columbus.in.us/tour-options

